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preventing the 
unexpected…
Many homeowners think about getting a 
full home inspection before purchasing a 
home. But what about before a major home 
renovation? It can pay to inspect before 
beginning any renovation.  > P.6
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Make the 
most of 
the reno
After the home renovation is 
complete, the old furniture and 
interior décor may not really 
match the new look.
This is when the professionals – 
home stagers and interior
designers – can help
homeowners maximize their 
newly renovated living space 
with stylish furniture and
� nishings that won’t necessarily 
cost a lot more money.   ›› p.5

TRICIA LESLIE

One de� nition of a kitchen 
describes it as simply, “a room or an 
area equipped for preparing and 
cooking food.”

But it is so much more than that. 
Sure, the tempting smells that 

waft throughout the entire house af-
ter a cookie-baking session, or prior 
to a meal, are indicative that food 
preparation is indeed, important to 
this part of the home.

But the kitchen is also – often – 
the heart of the home.

It’s the warm, safe refuge where 
kids take their troubles to Mom.

It’s where tweens and teens hang 
out after school or sports or shop-
ping.

It becomes the centre of every 
party and social event ever held in 
the home and, as all of these things, 
it is related to or part of count-
less memories as the family grows 
together.

This could be why so many hom-
eowners focus on the kitchen when 
planning home renovations.

Cater 
to your 
kitchen

MAGGIE CALLOWAY

� e home is outdated, old and tired. � e 1970s 
may seem like yesterday but it’s 35 to 40 years 
ago. Maybe the kids are gone and it’s time for the 
homeowners to rethink the way they use their 

living space. � e remnants from the ’70s can be 
embarrassing and even if the trend setters say 
revisiting the era is in, it is de� nitely time for a 
change.

� ere is no question it’s a big decision to em-
bark on a major renovation.

When a house reaches around 35 years of 
age, there is a lot to change in order to bring 
the mechanics of the home up to date and more 
energy-e�  cient.

But when the homeowners love their neigh-
bourhood and want to stay in a place where 
‘everybody knows your name,’ then a renovation 
is de� nitely worth considering. 

� e � rst job is to � nd a designer and contrac-
tor who take the time to fully understand the 
family’s dynamic, needs, and dreams. Homeown-

Rebuild: repairs only go so far
Metro Vancouver renovator makes 
it as easy as possible for his clients

CONTINUED ON P.13

change it up

Tom Bakker Design’s Tom Bakker relaxes at a South Surrey home where his 
company completed a major renovation. When a home starts getting older, 
it may be necessary to rebuild entirely, but smaller renovations can make 
vast improvements to the home, inside and out, as well.   Martin Knowles  photo

CONTINUED ON P.2
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Before and after photos 
show the massive dif-
ference a home renova-
tion can make. From 
uninviting or out of 
date to welcoming and 

chic, many reputable 
Metro Vancouver 

renovators are 
available to 
help homeown-
ers get exactly 
what they want 
when the reno-

vation is complete. 
Greater Vancouver 
Homebuilders’ Associa-
tion president and CEO 
Peter Simpson notes 
$3.7 billion is expected 
to be spent on home 
renovations this year in 
Metro Vancouver alone.

WE THINK: YOU 
COULD USE A LITTLE 
AMBIENCE WITH YOUR 
ENERGY EFFICIENCY.  

Terasen Gas uses the Terasen Gas name 
and logo under license from Terasen Inc. terasengas.com

When renovating or upgrading, it’s the 
details that matter. Like choosing an 

 
Until March 31, 2011, purchase and install  
a qualifying model and you may qualify 

$150*

For details, visit 

terasengas.com/EnerChoice
*Conditions apply.

Saving you money. 
 

people on it.

‘My job is to 
open the doors 
of creativity’

ers will be spending a lot of time with these 
people over several months, so it’s important 
not to make any quick decisions they may 
regret.

A year of renovation can seem like 10 if the 
homeowners are at odds with contractors; if 
they have a bad experience during the design 
and build stage, this could also in� uence how 

they feel about the end result and the ongoing 
enjoyment of their home.

Tom Bakker of Tom Bakker Design, a 
well-known Metro Vancouver practitioner 
of interior and architectural design, has an 
interesting background; he started out study-
ing furniture design and manufacturing in 
Holland.

“My education was more technical than 
academic, which has paid great dividends 
throughout my career,” Bakker says.

“I am closer to the manufacturing shops. 
When I design, I am also thinking about who 
is going to build this for me. I am pushing the 
envelope all the time. I am questioning the 
norm constantly.”

Bakker says he asks his clients ‘why’ 
throughout every step of the design stage of 

CONTINUED FROM P.1
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Look at 
experience, 
reputation 
before reno
the renovation process.

“Everything should be ques-
tioned. It is easy to just follow the 
trends but this is their home and 
every single item needs to work 
for this family,” says Bakker.

“My job is to open the doors of 
creativity. It is then you get some-
thing very special.”

Bakker refers to himself as a 
coach to his clients and describes 
the relationship as a team that 
feeds o�  each other.

“You don’t need a designer tell-
ing you what to do,” he says.

During the design phase, Bak-
ker encourages clients to ‘open the 
� oodgates of creativity’ and forget 
the budget in order to help visual-
ize what the clients really want.

“� is is when you get interiors 
that put tears in people’s eyes,” says 
Bakker.

“� is is my biggest reward – 
when people are totally thrilled 
with the results, both interior and 
exterior.”

Bakker has had a varied career; 
he has designed hotels, yachts, and 
commercial o�  ces.

� is vast experience, plus his 
grounding in design and manu-
facture, make him unique and able 
to bring a di� erent dimension to 
every project.

Many of his clients are well-
travelled and have been exposed 
to a vast variety of styles, and they 
want to incorporate some of what 
they’ve seen in their own home.

“If they have stayed in a hotel 
room they loved, for instance, 
they want that same feeling in 
their own home.

“Travel changes who people 
are and they want that reflected 
in their surroundings,” Bakker 
says.

Bakker feels the finished 

CONTINUED FROM P.2

Tom Bakker Design 
created a functional 
backyard space that 
looks fantastic at a 
South Surrey home.
Bakker says it’s impor-
tant for clients to have 
a good relationship 
with the people who 
are doing their renova-
tion. He says it’s his job 
to help the clients think 
creatively about their 
dream renovation and 
get any and all ideas 
� owing.
‘It is then (that) you get 
something very special,’ 
Bakker says.
Tom Bakker Design photos
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like a glove’
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home should fit the homeowners 
like a glove, which takes a lot of 
time and effort.

“Every single time the pa-
rameters are so different. The 
challenge I always put on myself 
is that the finished home really 
needs to fit in the minutest de-
tail,” Bakker says.

“My conditioning, both in Hol-
land and here, comes from jobs 
where I was exposed to clients 
who expected and demanded the 
very best in a very positive way.”

Everyone embarking on such 
a major project should prepare 
in advance, not just the physical 
dislocation but the stress such a 
venture places on each member of 
the family.

Communication is the key, and 
it’s important to fully understand 
the timeline of the renovation – 
delays are sometimes inevitable 
while waiting for materials, for 
example – but the end result is 
usually worth any headaches 
along the way. This hot tub and outdoor deck area created functional space that can be used year-round in a South Surrey backyard. Martin Knowles photo
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� e major renovation is � nally over. � e 
new design and � nishes are spectacular but 
– and sometimes it’s a big ‘but’ – the furniture 
and � nishings look a little awkward in the new 
space.

So now what?
To make the most of the new renovation, 

some homeowners call on the professionals 
– home staging companies that know what 
they’re doing.

Granted, most people likely think of this 
before selling the home, but the sheer talent 
of the designers and their eye for � rst, using 
what the homeowners already has, eliminating 
the rest and making suggestions about what to 
buy, is invaluable.

Ron Sowden, co-founder and CEO of 
Dekora, says when his company comes in a� er 
a reno, the concept is less about staging and 
more about interior design.

“When we stage a home for resale, 
we don’t take into consideration the 
people presently living in the space 
or how they use the home. We are 
focusing on the potential buyer; we 
are literally merchandizing the home,” 
Sowden says.

“When we are consulting with a homeown-
er, the opposite is true. Who they are and how 
they live in the home is paramount.”

Create a home 
you’ll love 
– after the 
renovation

After the home renovation is complete, the 
‘old’ doesn’t necessarily blend in with the 
‘new’ where interior décor is concerned.
Hiring a home staging company can help 
homeowners make the most of their home 
after all the reno work is done, to help them 
more fully enjoy their new-look living space.
Photos courtesy of Dekora
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General common sense says it is 
wise to have a home inspection before 
any homeowner completes a home 
purchase.

No one wants to be hit with ma-
jor repairs, or worse yet, structural 
weaknesses, a� er they move into their 

dream property. 
When it 

comes to 
renovations, 
homeowners 
might not really 
think about hav-
ing a full home 
inspection done 
prior to embark-
ing on a major 
renovation.

But perhaps 
they should.

When plan-
ning a major 
home renova-
tion, it is human 
nature to be 

drawn to the � nishes, the � ooring and 
the colour of the walls – but this is all 
for naught if the crack in the basement 
turns out to be a foundation failure and 
the whole structure is in jeopardy. 

A truly independent home inspec-
tion has immeasurable value.

� ere is no greater truth than 
‘knowledge is power’ and this is exactly 
what homeowners need before making 

renovation decisions.
� is can eliminate crossing the 

� ngers and hoping everything will be 
OK; homeowners can arm themselves 
with real information on which they 
can reliably make informed decisions 
about what they need and what they 
can a� ord.

Glenn Duxbury of Glenn Duxbury 
and Associates, Building Inspection 
and Consulting, couldn’t agree more.

“Most people think of home inspec-
tors only when buying a house, but 
having an inspection before you begin 
even designing a renovation makes 
perfect sense,” Duxbury says.

“� ere is no point spending good 
money on a major renovation without 
knowing the state of the fundamentals 
of the building.”

Duxbury’s company o� en acts as a 
consultant throughout local renova-
tions to ensure all sub-trades work is 
up to par.

� e average homeowner is likely out 
of his depth judging the soundness of 
a roof (until the rainy season) or the 
professionalism of the electrician or 
plumber, so Duxbury and his sta�  lend 
a hand.

Of course, a� er the initial inspection, 
it helps if homeowners hire a certi� ed 
renovator with a solid reputation, one 
who belongs to a reputable industry 
organization such as the Greater Van-
couver Home Builders’ Association, or 
those who are RenoMark-certi� ed.

Duxbury recalls that one client who 
he worked for as an advocate during 
a major renovation called the whole 
renovation ‘boring’ because there were 
no disputes between anyone on site.

� is ability to di� use sometimes-
tense situations, which can occur dur-
ing something as potentially stressful 
as a renovation, allows everyone to 
concentrate on what they do best and 
enables a smooth process from start to 
� nish.

It pays to 
inspect 
before a reno

Home inspector Glenn Duxbury says it 
can pay to get a home inspection done 
before undergoing renovation – not 
just before purchasing a home – to
ensure there aren’t any nasty
surprises. Martin Knowles photo

“There is 
no point 
spending 
good money 
on a major 
renovation 
without 
knowing the 
state of the 
fundamentals 
of the 
building.” 

MAGGIE CALLOWAY

Many homewoners continually prom-
ise themselves they will get � t.

� ey read all the information on how 
important it is to their whole existence: 
heart health, stress management, setting 
a good example for the kids and, not 
least, a healthy life expectancy.

� ey start doing all the right things 
with great enthusiasm – eating better 
and exercising – but everything seems 
to get in the way. � ey know they 
should drive to the gym a� er dinner, 
but all they want to do is veg in front of 
the telly.

Maybe the answer is to install a home 
gym – something the whole family can 
use. Just walking down the hall or into 
the � nished basement to exercise is 
more appealing than climbing into the 
car and driving across town.

Fitness Town, which has eight retail 
location across Metro Vancouver, sells 
the latest in home and o�  ce � tness 
equipment.

“Most people don’t know 
what they need. � ey know they 

should do something, but how to 
start?” says Fitness Town chief operating 
o�  cer  Dai Manuel.

“� e quality of the home gym equip-
ment has gotten top-notch so now, you 
can bring home professional-quality 
equipment that has been built for the 
home. Quality is now available in space-
saving design.”

Planning a home renovation is a great 
time to incorporate a home gym and, 
just like all the other sub-trades and de-
signers involved in the planning, bring-
ing in a specialist to design the � tness 
area early in the process is a great idea.

“Don’t think you need a huge space to 
have an e� ective, workable space,” says 
Manuel.

“We just � nished putting a gym in 
a yacht and it works just great. It just 
takes planning and that is where we 
come in. Each person has unique needs 
which need to be addressed so they stay 
motivated.”

Manuel says Fitness Town sta�  also 
suggest hiring a personal trainer, once 
the home gym is built, to help get the 
best use out of all the equipment.

Before they know it, homeowners 
may become addicted to physical � tness 
because it’s so easy to exercise at home.

And that’s an addiction they won’t 
need to give up.

Cathie Newman works 
out in her home gym.

Creating a 
home gym 
can be easy

WORK OUT 
AT HOME
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brand of home appliances.
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the colour of the walls – but this is all 
for naught if the crack in the basement 
turns out to be a foundation failure and 
the whole structure is in jeopardy. 

A truly independent home inspec-
tion has immeasurable value.

� ere is no greater truth than 
‘knowledge is power’ and this is exactly 
what homeowners need before making 

renovation decisions.
� is can eliminate crossing the 

� ngers and hoping everything will be 
OK; homeowners can arm themselves 
with real information on which they 
can reliably make informed decisions 
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Glenn Duxbury of Glenn Duxbury 
and Associates, Building Inspection 
and Consulting, couldn’t agree more.
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tors only when buying a house, but 
having an inspection before you begin 
even designing a renovation makes 
perfect sense,” Duxbury says.

“� ere is no point spending good 
money on a major renovation without 
knowing the state of the fundamentals 
of the building.”

Duxbury’s company o� en acts as a 
consultant throughout local renova-
tions to ensure all sub-trades work is 
up to par.

� e average homeowner is likely out 
of his depth judging the soundness of 
a roof (until the rainy season) or the 
professionalism of the electrician or 
plumber, so Duxbury and his sta�  lend 
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who belongs to a reputable industry 
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ing something as potentially stressful 
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enables a smooth process from start to 
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It pays to 
inspect 
before a reno

Home inspector Glenn Duxbury says it 
can pay to get a home inspection done 
before undergoing renovation – not 
just before purchasing a home – to
ensure there aren’t any nasty
surprises. Martin Knowles photo

“There is 
no point 
spending 
good money 
on a major 
renovation 
without 
knowing the 
state of the 
fundamentals 
of the 
building.” 
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Many homewoners continually prom-
ise themselves they will get � t.

� ey read all the information on how 
important it is to their whole existence: 
heart health, stress management, setting 
a good example for the kids and, not 
least, a healthy life expectancy.

� ey start doing all the right things 
with great enthusiasm – eating better 
and exercising – but everything seems 
to get in the way. � ey know they 
should drive to the gym a� er dinner, 
but all they want to do is veg in front of 
the telly.

Maybe the answer is to install a home 
gym – something the whole family can 
use. Just walking down the hall or into 
the � nished basement to exercise is 
more appealing than climbing into the 
car and driving across town.

Fitness Town, which has eight retail 
location across Metro Vancouver, sells 
the latest in home and o�  ce � tness 
equipment.

“Most people don’t know 
what they need. � ey know they 

should do something, but how to 
start?” says Fitness Town chief operating 
o�  cer  Dai Manuel.

“� e quality of the home gym equip-
ment has gotten top-notch so now, you 
can bring home professional-quality 
equipment that has been built for the 
home. Quality is now available in space-
saving design.”

Planning a home renovation is a great 
time to incorporate a home gym and, 
just like all the other sub-trades and de-
signers involved in the planning, bring-
ing in a specialist to design the � tness 
area early in the process is a great idea.

“Don’t think you need a huge space to 
have an e� ective, workable space,” says 
Manuel.

“We just � nished putting a gym in 
a yacht and it works just great. It just 
takes planning and that is where we 
come in. Each person has unique needs 
which need to be addressed so they stay 
motivated.”

Manuel says Fitness Town sta�  also 
suggest hiring a personal trainer, once 
the home gym is built, to help get the 
best use out of all the equipment.

Before they know it, homeowners 
may become addicted to physical � tness 
because it’s so easy to exercise at home.

And that’s an addiction they won’t 
need to give up.

Cathie Newman works 
out in her home gym.

Creating a 
home gym 
can be easy

WORK OUT 
AT HOME
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+ Pad + Install
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+ Pad + Install
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Professional
Installers
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+ Pad + Install

= $1.99 sq. ft.
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BIG SAVINGS
Material + Undercushion + Install 
            = 
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                WE OFFER:
• Landscape Design Services
• Locally Grown Plants
• Garden Accents
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 Create Your 
Dream Garden

Open 7 days a week: 9am - 6pm
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Nobody lines up and volunteers to 
pay taxes.

British Columbians are likely feel-
ing more than a little assaulted by the 
demands on their paycheques lately, 
what with the introduction of the HST 
and a hike in carbon tax, and it can be 
hard to resist the temptation to hire a 
renovator “o�  the books.” 

And, with $3.7 billion expected to 
be spent on home renovations and im-
provements this year in Metro 
Vancouver alone, it is obvious 
many local homeowners are 
renovating, or planning home 
renovations.

Peter Simpson, president and 
CEO of the Greater Vancouver 
Home Builders’ Association, 
gives strong cautionary words 
of advice to any homeowner 
contemplating this shortcut.

“You’d better be prepared to adopt 
your cash-only renovator if he or she 
has an accident on your property,” 
Simpson says.

“If your builder doesn’t have a writ-
ten contract with you, if they aren’t 
registered with WorkSafe BC, if they 
don’t have liability and accident insur-
ance, the judge hearing the case may 
not look kindly on your defense.”

Another point he makes is that, if the 
contractor does a bad job or damages 
the home, homeowners have no way to 

go a� er them in court because there are 
no records, no permits, no inspections 
or anything to prove their case against 
a bad contractor.

“Homeowners must resist the temp-
tation to avoid paying the applicable 
taxes by dealing in the underground 
cash economy,” says Simpson.

“Why would they place themselves 
and their family at great emotional and 
� nancial risk?”

In Canada, B.C. and Metro Vancou-
ver, there are several reputable industry 
organizations, such as the GVHBA, 
that promote industry profession-
als who hold themselves to a high 
standard.

� ere is also the RenoMark pro-
gram, where homeowners can look up 
contractors with a solid reputation in 
their region.

A lot of work has been done by this 
organization to walk homeowners 

through their project and make 
sure they are dealing with repu-
table companies.

Reading their RenoGuide 
online – www.renomark.ca – is 
a good start. RenoGuide lays 
out � ve steps to a successful 
renovation. No job is too small 
to use a professional.

Another thing to keep in 
mind is to ensure that all the sub-trades 
the main contractor hires are also fully 
quali� ed and insured.

Embarking on a renovation, both 
extensive and small, is a stressful time 
even if the job goes smoothly.

Hiring a RenoMark-certi� ed com-
pany can, at the very least, relieve the 
homeowner of the stress and potential 
dangers of dealing with an unscrupu-
lous, cash-only contractor.

“Homeowners should always do 
their homework and make sure they’re 
absolutely protected,” Simpson says.

Renos: is 
your family 
protected?

Peter Simpson

Hiring a reputable contractor for renovations can save homeowners time, stress and a lot of money.

w w w. g r u z e l i e r d e s i g n . c o m

AFTER

Think of your current or future home  as a hidden treasure and allow me to uncover it for you.

Call Rod Gruzelier on 604.537.2219
F O R  YO U R  O N E  H O U R  F R E E  C O N S U LTAT I O N

BEFORE

•  If you really like your neighbourhood, but are thinking of building 
somewhere else think again. You may be surprised by what is 
possible.

•  If you are considering building new, break free from the cookie-
cutter catalogue plans and allow your personality to be refl ected 
by your home.

•  Analyze your options - I guarantee you have more than you 
imagine.

•  Personalize your home by creating a design that suits your needs 
and is defi ned by its location.

• You will be surprised by what we can achieve together
• The process will uncover the opportunities

Renovate or Build New? 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

801-17685 64th Avenue
Cloverdale

778-574-3338

121-1315 56th Street
Tsawwassen

604-943-2257

110-3911 Moncton Street 
Steveston

778-297-6559

affordable luxury
 

Don’t take your muscles 
for granted. Over 50,000 
Canadians with muscular 
dystrophy take them very 
seriously.  

Learn more at muscle.ca

It takes 
31 muscles 
to fold up this 
newspaper
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provements this year in Metro 
Vancouver alone, it is obvious 
many local homeowners are 
renovating, or planning home 
renovations.
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CEO of the Greater Vancouver 
Home Builders’ Association, 
gives strong cautionary words 
of advice to any homeowner 
contemplating this shortcut.

“You’d better be prepared to adopt 
your cash-only renovator if he or she 
has an accident on your property,” 
Simpson says.

“If your builder doesn’t have a writ-
ten contract with you, if they aren’t 
registered with WorkSafe BC, if they 
don’t have liability and accident insur-
ance, the judge hearing the case may 
not look kindly on your defense.”

Another point he makes is that, if the 
contractor does a bad job or damages 
the home, homeowners have no way to 

go a� er them in court because there are 
no records, no permits, no inspections 
or anything to prove their case against 
a bad contractor.

“Homeowners must resist the temp-
tation to avoid paying the applicable 
taxes by dealing in the underground 
cash economy,” says Simpson.

“Why would they place themselves 
and their family at great emotional and 
� nancial risk?”

In Canada, B.C. and Metro Vancou-
ver, there are several reputable industry 
organizations, such as the GVHBA, 
that promote industry profession-
als who hold themselves to a high 
standard.

� ere is also the RenoMark pro-
gram, where homeowners can look up 
contractors with a solid reputation in 
their region.

A lot of work has been done by this 
organization to walk homeowners 

through their project and make 
sure they are dealing with repu-
table companies.

Reading their RenoGuide 
online – www.renomark.ca – is 
a good start. RenoGuide lays 
out � ve steps to a successful 
renovation. No job is too small 
to use a professional.

Another thing to keep in 
mind is to ensure that all the sub-trades 
the main contractor hires are also fully 
quali� ed and insured.

Embarking on a renovation, both 
extensive and small, is a stressful time 
even if the job goes smoothly.

Hiring a RenoMark-certi� ed com-
pany can, at the very least, relieve the 
homeowner of the stress and potential 
dangers of dealing with an unscrupu-
lous, cash-only contractor.

“Homeowners should always do 
their homework and make sure they’re 
absolutely protected,” Simpson says.
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your family 
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Peter Simpson

Hiring a reputable contractor for renovations can save homeowners time, stress and a lot of money.
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Huge Selection of Customer Order Flooring • www.diversefl ooring.ca
Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows

604.460.0020
#17 - 20295 113B Ave.

Mon to Fri 9-5, Sat 9-4, Sun 10-4

Langley

604.530.0097
5676 Production Way

Mon to Fri 9-5, Sat 9-4, Sun Closed

Just wanted to thank Team Diverse, and the outstanding installers working with Diverse Flooring. 
Right from start to fi nish we were impressed with the professional, courteous manner of everyone 
on your team. We were called each day to confi rm the time the installers would arrive and were 
continually called to make sure we were happy and if there was anything you could do for us. 
Th e end results are fantastic; we love all our new fl ooring and would highly recommend Diverse 
Flooring!

Enthusiastically   Dick and Marnie Huber

PRICES TOO LOW TO ADVERTISE

Wholesale Division
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Maple Ridge Store Now Open Sundays!

WINNER
BEST FLOORING STORE

3 YEARS IN A ROW!
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Home. For many the home is a refuge, a sanctuary, 
a safe haven hidden from the rest of world.

Yet many homeowners cannot totally escape the 
outside world, especially if they work at home – or 
bring work home with them from a regular ‘nine-to-
� ve’ job.

� at’s when it’s time to think home o�  ce.
Whether a tiny condo with � ex space in the corner 

or a huge, single-family detached home with room 
for more than one home o�  ce, it 
is always important to make the 
den/study/home o�  ce space usable 
and personal, says Carolyn Lino 
Stewart.

“It has to be functional as well as 
aesthetic,” she says.

“It’s about having the design ap-
plied to (homeowners’) lifestyle and 
personalities.”

Stewart is a principal with Concept To 
Design, a busy Metro Vancouver design 
company.

While Concept To Design designs 
brand-new homes throughout Metro Van-
couver, the team is also extremely active 
with local renovations.

If space allows, designating a separate seat-
ing area within a home o�  ce space can create 
a more intimate setting, Stewart notes, while – again, 
space-willing – adding a � replace to such an area can 
add warmth and elegance, making it more inviting.

Having storage space is pretty important to every-
one, she adds.

Combining storage with open shelving can work 
– custom built-ins and millwork are becoming more 
and more common for clients, especially in smaller 

homes, Stewart notes.
When the work space is open to the rest of the 

home (as is common with � ex space), Stewart says 
custom built-ins can help make the area look 

more like a library than an o�  ce.
“We make it so that it looks like part of 

the space, not like an o�  ce or like a work 
environment,” she says, and notes that 
having a natural � ow from room to room 
is key.

She has noticed that homeowners are re-
ally catching onto the functional/aesthetic ap-

peal. Computer armoires are o� en used in home 
o�  ce spaces, for example, or desk/dresser combos or 
other furniture that has more than one use, such as 
shallow drawers that can be pulled out to become a 
work space.

“Using furniture that ties in with your living space 

Comfort is key 
when creating 
home o�  ces

Concept to Design created ‘his’ (above) and ‘hers’ 
home o�  ce space for a Metro Vancouver client. 

HOME
OFFICES

Carolyn Lino Stewart

CONTINUED ON P.9

is important,” she says.
Stewart and the Concept To Design 

team always get to know the hom-
eowners and their respective lifestyles 
before starting any job.

� is helps them to add personal 
items to the home o�  ce space – 
artifacts, trophies, certi� cates, objets 
d’art, etc.

Once they get to know the clients, 
they know which personal items 
should likely be purposefully dis-
played.

And homeowners don’t necessarily 
need to shop at big box stores to get 
o�  ce chairs, pen holders, or other 
o�  ce necessities, Stewart adds.

Desk chairs can be funky and 
multifunctional, she says, for use as a 
desk chair or an extra seat when com-
pany arrives. And the pen holder?

“It can be anything from special 
boxes – a favourite special box – to 
a � ower pot to an antique,” Stewart 
says.

“� e idea is to incorporate (the 
homeowners’) hobbies into the work-
space.”

From traditional, conventional 
comfort to contemporary, minimal-
ist chic, Stewart and her colleagues at 
Concept To Design can design it.

� e goal is always to shape a space 
the homeowners will use and enjoy, 
she says.

“When a customer says they just 
absolutely love being in the space 
we’ve created for them ... that’s the 
most satisfying,” Stewart says.

“� at’s the whole point.”

‘It has to be 
functional as 
well as aesthetic’
CONTINUED FROM P.8

Concept to Design principal Carolyn Lino Stewart says whether large or small, 
home o�  ces can be individual, comfortable and functional. Having items such 
as trophies, certi� cates, or collectables on display adds a personal touch.
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Conveniently located at the corner of 203rd & Dewdney Trk. Rd.

Hot Tubs • Pools • Saunas

Hot Tub & Pool   604-465-3513
Family Owned & Operated

Now is the time to service 
your hot tub for winter. 

Call us today!

•Sales & Service 
•Free Water Analysis
•Chemicals For Sale

20 Years of 
Experience

Hot Tubs
starting at 

$359999
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Home. For many the home is a refuge, a sanctuary, 
a safe haven hidden from the rest of world.

Yet many homeowners cannot totally escape the 
outside world, especially if they work at home – or 
bring work home with them from a regular ‘nine-to-
� ve’ job.

� at’s when it’s time to think home o�  ce.
Whether a tiny condo with � ex space in the corner 

or a huge, single-family detached home with room 
for more than one home o�  ce, it 
is always important to make the 
den/study/home o�  ce space usable 
and personal, says Carolyn Lino 
Stewart.

“It has to be functional as well as 
aesthetic,” she says.

“It’s about having the design ap-
plied to (homeowners’) lifestyle and 
personalities.”

Stewart is a principal with Concept To 
Design, a busy Metro Vancouver design 
company.

While Concept To Design designs 
brand-new homes throughout Metro Van-
couver, the team is also extremely active 
with local renovations.

If space allows, designating a separate seat-
ing area within a home o�  ce space can create 
a more intimate setting, Stewart notes, while – again, 
space-willing – adding a � replace to such an area can 
add warmth and elegance, making it more inviting.

Having storage space is pretty important to every-
one, she adds.

Combining storage with open shelving can work 
– custom built-ins and millwork are becoming more 
and more common for clients, especially in smaller 
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When the work space is open to the rest of the 

home (as is common with � ex space), Stewart says 
custom built-ins can help make the area look 

more like a library than an o�  ce.
“We make it so that it looks like part of 

the space, not like an o�  ce or like a work 
environment,” she says, and notes that 
having a natural � ow from room to room 
is key.

She has noticed that homeowners are re-
ally catching onto the functional/aesthetic ap-

peal. Computer armoires are o� en used in home 
o�  ce spaces, for example, or desk/dresser combos or 
other furniture that has more than one use, such as 
shallow drawers that can be pulled out to become a 
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� is helps them to add personal 
items to the home o�  ce space – 
artifacts, trophies, certi� cates, objets 
d’art, etc.

Once they get to know the clients, 
they know which personal items 
should likely be purposefully dis-
played.

And homeowners don’t necessarily 
need to shop at big box stores to get 
o�  ce chairs, pen holders, or other 
o�  ce necessities, Stewart adds.

Desk chairs can be funky and 
multifunctional, she says, for use as a 
desk chair or an extra seat when com-
pany arrives. And the pen holder?

“It can be anything from special 
boxes – a favourite special box – to 
a � ower pot to an antique,” Stewart 
says.

“� e idea is to incorporate (the 
homeowners’) hobbies into the work-
space.”

From traditional, conventional 
comfort to contemporary, minimal-
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Concept To Design can design it.
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she says.
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www.nuconceptkitchen.com

The time is right to Renovate and our experienced friendly staff make it easy and affordable. 

COQUITLAM
#2 - 2773 Barnet Hwy., 

(next to Rogers Video)
604.464.4488

PITT MEADOWS
18601 Lougheed Highway

604.465.4585
(formerly Countertop Warehouse)

PORT COQUITLAM
#129 - 1585 Broadway St.

(Head Offi ce)
604.944.7677

NuConcept
     Countertops & 
              Kitchen Centre

Kitchen 
Cabinets

 as low as 

15% Off reg price

ON SITE 
MEASURE & 
ESTIMATE

Granite
Countertop

 AS LOW AS 

$4500
Per Square Ft.

(MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED)

Laminate
Countertop

 STARTING FROM 

$2095
Per Linear Ft.

(INSTALLATION NOT INCLUDED)

Caesar Stone
Countertop

 AS LOW AS 

$6500
Per Square Ft.

(MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED)

DOUBLE
LAYER EDGE

GRANITE
for the price 

of Single!

 QUALITY 
• Local Materials

• Experienced Manufacturing Team
• Gold Standard of Excellence

 SERVICE 
• Personal 3D Design 

• On-Site Measurements 
• Company Installation Team

LAMINATE 
COUNTERTOP 

CUT & FINISHED 
IN 48 HOURS
SUPPLY ONLYIT’S AS EASY AS PICKING UP YOUR 

PHONE AND CALLING!

FREE
Ask us 

about our 
Senior 

Discount!

CCCOOOQQQUUUIIITTTLLLAAAMMM PPPIIITTTTTT MMMEEEAAADDDOOOWWWSSS PPPOOORRRTTT CCCOOOQQQUUUIIITTTLLLAAAMMM

WE NOW HAVE 3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
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Dekora sta�  will spend time learn-
ing about the homeowners needs, 
likes and desires for the new space, he 
notes, then to realize that vision for 
them, or lead them to a way to make it 
realized, Sowden says.

Another consideration is the 
budget.

A� er spending a sizable amount on 
the actual renovation, facing another 
large expenditure on new furniture 
is not only daunting but sometimes, 
� nancially impossible.

“We fully understand the con-
straints of budget but we can help cli-
ents make a longterm plan,” Sowden 
says.

“Buying furniture ad-hoc, which 
can be an investment, can sometimes 
lead to very costly mistakes. We can 
go into a newly renovated home, 
make a master plan of what to use and 
what to discard then come up with 
a step-by-step plan the homeowner 
can implement over months or years, 
as the budget becomes available. � is 
way the home looks great right from 
the start and just improves as pieces 
are added.”

� is is a fantastic way to work 
toward a space that is personalized for 
the homeowners’ needs, especially if 
the family dynamic has changed, and 
what worked previously needs a new 
sophistication.

And the end result? � e homeown-
ers have a beautiful space the entire 
family will enjoy for a lifetime.

Realize your 
dream with 
home design
CONTINUED FROM P.5

A professional touch can help maximize the entire 
e� ect of a home renovation and make everything 
look fantastic, while still remaining functional.
Photos courtesy of Dekora

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFOREAFTER

As with any home renovation, no matter 
how large or small, the process starts with 
what the client wants; each reno differs 
depending on budget, space, varying tastes 
and based on the relationship between 
the homeowners work with their 
renovation team of contractors.

“It’s important to build a rela-
tionship with each client,” says 
kitchen designer Bruce Macdon-
ald, who works with My House 
Design/Build Team alongside 
interior designer Linda Jones.

“They have to feel comfortable 
with you.”

Both Macdonald and Jones recently 
worked together on a fabulous kitchen 
renovation on Crescent Road in South Sur-
rey; it was featured in this year’s Greater 
Vancouver Home Builders’ Association’s 
Parade of Renovated Homes.

As with many renovations of older 
homes, Jones says the homeowners wanted 
to open up their old kitchen space to the 
rest of the living area, instead of having a 
small, tucked-away space.

“We get asked to do that all the time,” 
says Jones of the open concept.

A variety of trends and styles is constant-
ly changing in the kitchen design world, 
but Jones and Macdonald concur that sev-

Love your 
kitchen: 
renovate
CONTINUED FROM P.1

My House Design Build Team is known 
for its dedication to Workmanship, 
Quality & Customer Satisfaction. 
Work with our Award Winning Team today!

www.myhousedesignbuild.com

before

after

Call or visit us 
online today!
phone:  (604) My-House 
(604) 694-6873

info@myhousedesignbuild.com 

My House Design/Build Team designers Linda 
Jones and Bruce Macdonald in the renovated 
kitchen of a South Surrey home. Martin Knowles photos

HEART OF
THE HOME
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searsfloor.ca

11926  227th St, 
Maple Ridge 

604-463-7221

MAPLE RIDGE 
LIGHTING 

OUR PROMISE TO YOU
• Quality of service • Courteous staff

• Knowledgeable sales people
• Competitive prices

• Sears guarantee of satisfaction†

†Ask sales associate for details.SALE ON NOW! Until April 30, 2010

When you use your Sears® 
MasterCard® or Sears Card 
on featured carpet or custom 

window coverings, you can choose…
INTEREST FREE FINANCING FOR 2 YEARS* OR EARN 2X 
SEARS CLUB™ POINTS**
*On approved credit. Minimum $200 purchase. 
**On approved credit. See store for details. Sears® is a 
registered Trademark of Sears, licensed for use in Canada.
MasterCard® is a registered Trademark of MasterCard 
International Incorporated

‘Rexford’
Carpet

‘Downs’
Carpet

$254
sq.ft.

$359
sq.ft.

Reg. $3.39

Reg. $4.79Sale Ends October 16/10

25%
OFF

25%
OFF

25%
OFF

ALL   SOFT…
innovative yarn technology for extra soft 
touch.
  CLEAN…
lasting stain resistance warranty with R2X®.
  EASY TO MAINTAIN…
15-year soil resistance warranty.
  LONG WEARING…
10-year abrasive wear warranty.
  LONG LASTING LOOKS…
10-year texture retention warranty.
  NEW FASHION STYLES…
10-year texture retention warranty.
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A South Surrey 
kitchen before and 
after a fantastic 
renovation by 

My House Design/
Build Team shows 

the di� erence. The 
home was recently 
featured on the 
Greater Vancouver 
Home Builders’ 
Association’s Pa-
rade of Renovated 
Homes.
Martin Knowles/Keith Henderson 
photos

‘Do it all on 
paper fi rst’ 
before reno
eral design requests are currently 
more in demand than others.

Stainless steel appliances – and 
in some cases, countertops – still 
attract huge demand, but also, 
flat-panel and integrated appli-
ances, which create a more seam-
less look between the cabinetry 
and the appliances.

Granite countertops are very 
much chic, along with quartz, 
silestone and a huge variety 
of both natural and composite 
stone.

CONTINUED FROM P.1

CONTINUED ON P.14

BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

Our Strength is Our Experience

PROJECT MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Providing Services to Clients in BC Since 1988

Accredited Member - Mainland BC Better Business Bureau

  Member of:

their home

The Powerline Consulting Group, Inc.

rgete   h se   u   eme i tion ep irs

  Apex Building Sciences provides  
  the following typical services:

New Construction & Restoration

#233 - 18525 - 53rd Avenue
Surrey, BC, V3S 7A4  
T: 604.575.8220  
TF: 1.866.542.5532  

#16 - 1400 Cowichan Bay Road
Cobble Hill, BC, V0R 1L3
T: 250.686.2804

APEX BUILDING SCIENCES - Building Envelope Consultants

Some homeowners prefer to 
go with a clean, sleek, Euro-
pean look, while others prefer 
a more traditional feel, or per-
haps, a stylized/themed look 
(i.e. a French Country kitchen 
or a heritage-inspired kitchen); 
slab cabinetry and horizontal 
grain on the cupboards are 
chosen more and more by 
homeowners.

“I think the trend is to a 
more transitional look – not 
as contemporary as some, but 
not totally traditional, either,” 
Jones says.

Wenge, teak and 
cherry are popular 
cabinet/stain colours 
right now, as well 
as opening up the 
kitchen to more than 
the home’s interior, 
says Macdonald.

“A big request is to 
extend the kitchen outdoors,” 
he notes, and adds that with 
today’s options related to heat-
ers, barbecues and gas fire-
places – some portable – the 
outdoor ‘room’ can be used 
year-round.

Extend 
your 
kitchen 
outside
CONTINUED FROM P.14

Many Metro Vancouver homeowners are opting to extend their kitchen to an outdoor area that can be used all year ’round. Martin Knowles photos

AFTER
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u 3059-152 Street White Rock
Phone: 604-542-4317

u 7599 King George Hwy  
Surrey (Newton)
Phone: 604-572-3739

u 7878 120th Street (Scott Road) Surrey 
Phone: 604-591-3914

u 6312 200th Street Langley
Phone: 604-532-4411

u 13665-102nd Ave Surrey (North)
Phone: 604-583-8473

u 7200 Market Crossing Burnaby 
Phone: 604-451-5888

u 1200 Seguin Drive Coquitlam
Phone: 604-527-8828
u 11969 - 200th  Street Maple Ridge
Phone: 604-460-4664
u 1350 Main Street North Vancouver              
Phone: 604-982-9100
u 3100-2850 Shaughnessy St. Port Coquitlam 
Phone: 604-468-6951
u 3500 No.3 Road Richmond
Phone: 604-273-2939

u 11388 Steveston Hwy South Richmond 
Phone: 604-271-6651

u 2290 Cambie St. Vancouver 
Phone: 604-707-2290

u 2830 Bentall Street Vancouver 
Phone: 604-431-3570

u 8729 Heather Street Vancouver
Phone: 604-257-6487

u 2220 Kingsway  
Vancouver Kingsway
Phone: 604-257-6510

See all the ways Canadian Tire can help your style and your budget!

Find all the right tools for the job!
Power and hand tools, nails,screws, glue, drywall repair, silicone caulking and more!

Thinking of 
renovating?

Introducing our new furniture and lighting…
 Window Coverings 
 Debbie Travis - Shelves, Chairs, Cabinets and Rugs
 Heaters, Fans, Programmable Thermostats and Humidifiers
 Quality Paint, Stains, Brushes, Rollers
 Portable Fireplaces and Accessories 
 Small Appliances, Kitchenware and Housewares
 Debbie Travis - Pillows, Throws, Lighting and Mirrors 
 Kitchen Faucets, Sinks and Exhaust Fans
 Light Dimmers, Timers and Door Chimes
 Bathroom Fans, Lighting, Storage, Mirrors and Weigh Scales
 Sinks, Toilets and Faucets 
 Outdoor Storage Sheds
 Kitchen, Garage and Closet Organizers


